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FPS Year-end 2015 Update
The Forest Projection & Planning System (FPS) was first designed and built as a tree-list,
distance-dependent growth model (Monro, 1974) by James D. Arney in 19961. Integrated with
this (a) Growth Model are a stand (b) Cruise Compiler and a long-term (c) Harvest Scheduling
model. These executable routines along with 22 other subordinate routines operate within a
Microsoft Access database for managing an operational working forest inventory.
All species and regional parameters for tree site, volume and growth reside in a separate, standalone Access database. This parameter database is known as the FPS Regional Species Library.
It has the design and capacity to be updatable at any time, completely independent of the FPS
integrated software suite and any associated forest inventory database.
Cooperative, research databases were acquired through the years as additional species and
regions were added to the FPS Regional Species Library. New species were added as new
regions were included in the Library. This also allowed for broader geographical databases of
some species with wide distributions (like Douglas-fir, Western Hemlock and Ponderosa Pine).
In FPS research updates beginning about 2002, the similarity and trends among species and
regions started to emerge. Previous analyses of site, volume and growth by all authors
(corporate, USFS and university) had always worked with limited datasets in either regions or
species (or both). Until the development of FPS, no one had attempted to analyze all species and
regions using a single architecture. Current examples are ORGANON and FVS which have
“variants” that must be independently selected by the operational forester before applying them
to an operational inventory. Each “variant” is built upon an independent dataset with its own
limitations in species, site, geography and silviculture. For example, even though scientists at
Oregon State University (ORGANON), PNW Experiment Station (DFSIM) and INT Experiment
Station (Prognosis) all worked on calibrating the growth of Douglas-fir, permanent plot datasets
were never shared or compared.
This 2015 year-end update for the FPS Regional Species Library draws out and builds on the
strength of the similarities and trends found among many of these species and regions.
1

This is the fourth growth model designed and built by James D. Arney. The first was designed and built to grow
annually every sheath of wood and crown whorl on every tree on a plot, “Computer Simulation of Douglas-fir Tree
and Stand Growth”, PhD Dissertation, Oregon State University, June 1972. The second was a mixed-species
distance-dependent growth model built within Weyerhaeuser Research in 1973 – 1975 as a cooperative project
with the USFS PNW Experiment Station using research data from 14 organizations in the Northwest.
Weyerhaeuser blocked distribution of this model outside of the company in 1978. Instead contributing
organizations only got the DFSIM growth model from the USFS PNW Station in 1980. The third growth model by
Dr. Arney was designed and built as an individual-tree, distance-independent growth model in 1980. This model
was calibrated on the same database as DFSIM under an independent agreement with the USFS. It included the
first external species library ever developed. This third model was known as the Stand Projection System (SPS). It
was distributed by Dr. Arney in 1981 – 1989 for $325 per copy including all software source code. The SPS model
was acquired by Mason, Bruce & Girard, Inc. in 1991.
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The range of silviculture required in active forest management has expanded significantly over
the past 50 years (1965 – 2015). Up until 1970 only printed whole-stand yield tables were
known and clear-cut harvesting was the expected silviculture.
Beginning in the 1960s large field research trials in thinning and fertilization were installed,
mostly as small fixed-area plots (one-tenth acre in size was common). Each plot was considered
an “experimental unit” when computing replicates for statistical analyses. The mission was to
define growth dynamics in terms of quadratic mean Dbh, Basal Area per acre and Top Height on
a “per plot” basis. The plot size criteria were only based on getting sufficient numbers of trees to
adequately define these three parameters (QDbh, Basal Area and Top Height).
It is also informative to note that these plots had to be a majority of a single species (usually a
minimum of 80% in basal area per acre). Methods to analyze a mixed-species plot were
unknown in the 1960s and too complex to attempt. Openings in existing selected stands were
bypassed when installing these installations. Therefore all research plots were only in the fullystocked portions of a stand. This default assumption about research plots has continued into
2012 when, for example, the PSW Experiment Station scientists ceased to re-measure some
long-term field trials in Ponderosa Pine because the stand structure had become too diverse to
compute these three parameters.
By the mid-1970s the digital computer had become common-place in maintaining forest
inventories. This technology allowed the forest manager to track and quantify the species / size
structure of each stand in the inventory. The inclusion of computerized tree taper models
provided the ability to report distributions of log volumes by species and dimension for each
stand in the inventory. Alternative merchandizing specifications about log sizes and values were
easily reported. As a result, by 1981 when DFSIM was released as a computerized, whole-stand,
single-species, fixed-32ft Scribner volume growth model, it was already obsolete. It was not
designed to accept inventory tree lists as input.
Evolution to Identify the Tree as the Experimental Unit
Whole-stand models (DFSIM) and Individual-tree, distance-independent models (Prognosis,
FVS, ORGANON and SPS) are based on the analytical definition of the “Plot” as the
experimental unit. Only Individual-tree, distance-dependent models (FPS) are based on the
analytical definition of the “Tree” as the experimental unit.
This distinction is pivotal in moving toward robust mixed-species, mixed-structure growth
projections under alternative silviculture, micro-site and macro-site conditions. Alternative
silviculture includes the full range from “clear-cut single-species plantations” to “natural
regeneration single-tree selection regimes in mixed-species, mixed-age class stands”.
The easiest way to identify different growth model architecture is to observe the basis for
quantifying the effects of density on tree growth dynamics. Is it stand-based or tree-based?
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Trees per acre, Basal Area per acre, Stand Density Index (SDI), Relative Density Index (Curtis,
1982) and Crown Competition Factor (CCF) are all stand-based density indices2. Competitive
Stress Index (CSI) is a tree-based density index. A tree-based density index may be computed
only if the field research plot has all individual trees uniquely tagged and stem-mapped
(including ingrowth). Therefore, all field research trials of interest should be stem-mapped from
the beginning. Otherwise, the long-term investment is marginal.
A distance-independent growth model has only one outcome when 25% of the trees are removed
by thinning. All remaining trees (75% of the original number) are equally re-distributed on the
acre to fill in the opening created by the thinning removal. All remaining trees in the simulation
will display a thinning release! It makes no difference if the prescription was a series of gapopenings, row thinning or single-tree selection. If the only goal for maintaining a field research
trial is to calibrate a whole-stand or distance-independent growth model, then the PSW
Experiment Station was correct in dropping plots with irregular openings. It is also the basis for
the University of Washington Stand Management Cooperative (SMC) to only maintain fullystocked field trials without stem maps. Apparently there is no goal to distinguish the difference
in yield or log distributions between gap, row or single-tree thinning approaches.
Now it is appropriate to review the parameters of the research database available to FBRI for
calibration and updates to the FPS Growth Model.
Table 1. Dimensions of the FPS research database, year-end 2015.
PSP
Msmts
Avg #Periods
Observations

Plots
Stem-Maps
8,643
1,702
45,849
9,370
5.30
5.51
4,294,091
1,674,821

CFI
Msmts
Avg #Periods
Observations

96,868
101,145
1.04
1,536,462

Total Plots
Total Obs

105,511
5,830,553

%Map
20%
20%
39%
0%
0%

1,702
1,674,821

2%
29%

PSP = Permanent Sample Plots installed for silvicultural response analyses
CFI = Continuous Forest Inventory plots permanently installed with re-measurements.
These PSP installations are from Alaska, British Columbia, Alberta, Montana, Idaho,
Washington, Oregon and California.
2

See Literature Cited for references to density indices.
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These CFI installations are from Alaska, Idaho, Washington, Oregon, Louisiana and Minnesota.
There are 64 tree species included in these observations with 27 species having more than 10,000
observations of growth and mortality. Table 2 provides a breakdown for the major species.
Table 2. Tree species with more than 10,000 observations.
Species
Douglas-fir
Western Hemlock
Western Larch
Lodgepole Pine
White Spruce
Sitka Spruce
Ponderosa Pine
Quaking Aspen
Western Red Cedar
Grand Fir
Silver Fir
Black Spruce
Coast Redwood
Mountain Hemlock
Balsam Fir
Red Alder
White Fir
Alaska Yellow Cedar
Sub-Alpine Fir
Tan Oak
Black Cottonwood
Paper Birch
Englemann Spruce
Loblolly Pine
Incense Cedar
Noble Fir
Western White Pine

Label
DF
WH
WL
LP
WS
SS
PP
QA
RC
GF
SF
BS
RW
MH
BF
RA
WF
YC
AF
TO
BC
PB
ES
LB
IC
NF
WP

Observations
2,095,624
1,175,728
553,106
349,591
169,427
148,881
125,327
91,173
89,152
79,806
76,707
76,451
63,656
61,166
57,881
43,992
41,603
40,602
38,901
36,692
30,714
21,866
21,419
13,728
13,674
13,112
10,945

See Figure 1 for the numbers of field observations by year. Initially most installations were
based on one-tenth acre plots with all trees tagged and measured for Dbh periodically. Typically
only about 10 percent of all tagged trees were measured for height. Only about 2 percent of the
installations included creating a stem-map of individual tree locations within the plot.
See Table 3 to put all of this in perspective for growth model calibration and verification.
Consider the relative size of the research plot database maintained by FBRI relative to that
maintained by the SMC group at the University of Washington.
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Figure 1. Numbers of field observations by year on Northwest research trials (1926 – 2015).
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Table 3. Comparison of Northwest research databases.

Plots
Msmts:
Dbh
Height
Mapped

SMC
PSP
4,482

FBRI
PSP
8,643

CFI
96,868

1,335,449
403,511
34

4,294,091
1,475,956
1,625,882

1,536,462
711,936
48,939

The spikes in numbers of observations in Figure 1 are due to an increased emphasis on CFI plot
re-measurements to strengthen these installations for their potential contribution to growth model
calibration over simply providing a periodic forest-wide inventory assessment of change.
Two other reasons for the overall reduction in numbers of observations in Figure 1 are: a)
various growth models became available after 1980; and b) budgets for research began to decline
significantly. By 2005 there are fewer annual re-measurements on existing permanent plots than
any time since 1960. Most existing research installations have been abandoned or harvested.
Few new field research trials are being installed.
It is also informative to note the difference in emphasis for stem-mapped plots between the
research databases for FBRI and SMC. Figure 2 compares CCF to CSI for stem-mapped
research plots in Alberta research trials. This Figure is based on 748 permanent plots.

Figure 2. Comparison of a stand-based index (CCF) to a tree-based index (CSI).
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Why Stem-maps
All 748 stem-mapped research plots in Alberta were installed in existing natural stands. They
were re-measured four times over a 24-year period. This provides 3,740 (748 x 5) observations
of stand density compared to 1,359,412 observations of tree density. These plots were primarily
in White Spruce, Black Spruce, Quaking Aspen and Lodgepole Pine stands. Figure 2 displays
4,138 observations of White Spruce trees from those plots. Each vertical distribution of points in
Figure 2 for a given CCF value is the range of CSI observed for each value of CCF. It should be
obvious that any observed value of CCF provides little evidence of the range of density found in
a given plot. Any calibration analysis of these data for a distance-independent growth model will
result in a high level of residual variation due to the inability to account for irregular spatial
patterns within the plots.
These same comparisons have been found in stem-mapped research trials in Alaska (Sitka
Spruce and Western Hemlock), Idaho (Western Larch and Ponderosa Pine), Washington
(Douglas-fir and Western Hemlock), and California (Ponderosa Pine and Redwood).
Why Measure Heights
Every forester has observed that existing trees with a small dbh relative to total height are
examples of trees which have developed under high levels of competitive stress (usually
shading). Trees with large diameters relative to total height have experienced little past
competition. Field experience has also demonstrated that trees which suffered under severe
competition have little expectation for significant diameter growth if competing trees are
removed. These observations have resulted in the common practice of classifying existing trees
into open-grown, dominant, codominant, intermediate or suppressed.
A very effective quantitative parameter for classifying tree status is the diameter breast height to
total height ratio. This may be expressed as Dbh/Height or Height/Dbh in either empirical or
metric units. The following tables are Dbh / (Height-4.5) to set zero at breast height.
Dbh\Ht
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
22
24
26
28

20
0.26
0.39

Height in feet
40
60
inches / foot
0.11
0.07
0.17
0.11
0.23
0.14
0.28
0.18
0.34
0.22
0.39
0.25
0.45
0.29
0.32
0.36
0.40
0.43
0.47
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80

100

0.08
0.11
0.13
0.16
0.19
0.21
0.24
0.26
0.29
0.32
0.34
0.37

0.06
0.08
0.10
0.13
0.15
0.17
0.19
0.21
0.23
0.25
0.27
0.29

Dbh\Ht
Inches
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
22
24
26
28
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20
2.151
3.226

Height in feet
40
60
80
centimeters / meter
0.939
0.601
1.408
0.901
0.662
1.878
1.201
0.883
2.347
1.502
1.104
2.817
1.802
1.325
3.286
2.102
1.545
3.756
2.402
1.766
2.703
1.987
3.003
2.208
3.303
2.428
3.604
2.649
3.904
2.870
3.091

100

0.524
0.698
0.873
1.047
1.222
1.396
1.571
1.745
1.920
2.094
2.269
2.443
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Figure 3 displays this Dbh/Height ratio (cm/m) for a Douglas-fir plantation at variable densities
where all trees have achieved a height of about 60 feet. Due to crowding (high density) some
trees have become suppressed (small diameter relative to height) while others have not (low
density).

Figure 3. Effect of competitive stress on 1,420 individual tree Dbh/Height ratios.
Based on observations of the early development of small trees without competition, the starting
Dbh/Height ratio will be close to 3.00 cm/m (or 3-feet of height for every inch of Dbh). As these
trees grow in dimension, competition from neighbors causes the live crown base to recede and
thus result in a reduction of diameter growth near the butt of the tree. This results in a shift in
Dbh/Height ratios as demonstrated in Figure 3.
It has become custom in field measurements to record the height in live crown as a ratio to total
height. It has also become apparent in these research trials that achievement and maintenance of
at least 24 – 36 feet of crown depth is essential to maintain vigorous growth.
Therefore, knowledge of both individual tree density and individual tree Dbh/Height ratios
provide key driving parameters to forecast future growth dynamics of trees under any
silvicultural scenario.
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Each tree species has unique levels of tolerance to shading from competing vegetation.
Therefore, the most effective live crown length varies by species. Figure 4 displays the effect of
density on the live crown length for Douglas-fir.

Figure 4. Reduction in live crown length for Douglas-fir as tree density increases.
Analyses of felled-tree age, dimensions and crown lengths demonstrate a close relationship
between achievement of crown depth and the inflection point of the height/age growth profile.
These observations make it more important to continue gathering these types of measurements
on permanent research trials.
The current Dbh/Height ratio provides a quantitative parameter for classifying the resulting
effects of the past history of crowding (tree density). These research databases confirm that trees
with small ratios have little growth capacity and a high probability of mortality due to any cause.
Traditional field research installation methodologies have downplayed the importance of
measuring total height of all tagged trees. As a result, most existing long-term trials have only
about 10 percent of all tagged trees with measured heights. This makes these long-term trials
almost useless when attempting to calibrate the silvicultural responses for tree growth in mixedspecies, mixed-structure stands. It was assumed that only top height or tariff trees were essential
for repeated height measurements. Note in Table 3 that historic trials have only about 30 percent
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of the tagged trees measured for height. In many cases these are not even the same trees from
one measurement to the next in order to obtain a direct observation of height growth per tree.
The 2015 calibration of the FPS Regional Species Library is based solely on:
a) research trials where all trees in each plot have been stem-mapped; and,
b) the subset of trees where both dbh and height have been measured in the field.
Stand density indices and Height/Dbh regressions have been demonstrated to be inadequate
when attempting to calibrate or verify an individual tree growth model.
Measuring Macro-site Capacity
In the same vein as small research plots with a small sample of measured heights for building
growth models, the methodologies previously applied to predicting site capacity assumed only
single-species, clear-cut harvesting regimes. This is not specifically stated in most
documentation, but implicitly assumed. Site index was initially defined as the attained total
height at 100 years for a subset of trees per acre. This evolved to a basis of 50 years in the
western part of the North American continent and a basis of 25 years in the southern portion.
However, in all cases the silviculture was assumed not to change when applying these height/age
curves (or regression equations). Species were assumed to have a monotonic height/age profile
regardless of silvicultural history over their lifetime. Only the attained height at the index age
was assumed to change with macro-site capacity. Even the basis for productivity taxation in
Washington, Idaho and Montana has continued to assume this tenant.
Felled-tree studies for FPS in Alaska, Washington, Oregon, California, Idaho and Montana have
demonstrated that a monotonic height/age profile does not exist over all macro-sites and
silvicultural histories for any tree species.
Take for example the height/age profiles for estimating site capacity as published by King (1966)
for coastal Douglas-fir. There are no parameters for differences due to alternative silviculture or
due to limiting macro-site factors (such as soil depth, nutrient capacity, moisture regimes or
length of growing seasons). Once a site index is assigned to a stand, it is implicitly assumed in
all growth models (other than FPS) that the stand development will follow the imbedded site
curve profile.
Figure 5 breaks down these traditional height/age profiles into three segments. They are labeled
here as Silvicultural effects, Macro-site effects, and Local/Regional limiting effects. These
segment breaks are at 0 – 10, 10 – 20 and 20 – 30 meters of total height. This corresponds
almost directly to the 1st, 2nd and 3rd standard 32-foot log segments including trim. It is of
interest that most published site curves tend to represent an inflection point occurring in what is
defined here as the 2nd log segment. This is a non-trivial association not previously recognized.
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Figure 5. Published height/age profiles for Douglas-fir by King (1966). Displayed in meters.
An FPS dataset of 1,093 felled Douglas-fir trees from Washington, Oregon, California, Idaho
and Montana are used here to demonstrate the impact of early silviculture and variance in macrosite factors. A subset of 620 felled-trees were used in Figures 6 and 7 where all trees were in
excess of 100 feet tall to directly compute the full height/age profiles through all three segments
described in Figure 5. The assumed height/age profiles published by King (1966) and Monserud
(1985) were then overlaid on these data.
Due to the specific equations selected by each author and due to the specific dataset gathered to
build each published site curve, the expected rate of height growth in the 1st log segment is
always predicted to grow at a rate of 67% of the 2nd log segment for a breast height 50-year site
index of 100 feet.
In actual fact these 620 felled trees came from a broad range of early silvicultural history
including plantations to naturally regenerated trees under heavy overstory canopies. As
demonstrated in Figure 6, there is easily a 40 to 140 percent variance in height growth of the first
log segment. This will result in substantial difference in expected volume and discounted cash
flows relative to the expectation provided by the traditional published site curve.
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Figure 6. Display of actual growth rates from 620 felled trees compared to published curves.
It is highly recommended to use Table 4 in the field during regeneration surveys to classify the
observed height growth in stands once they have achieved a height of about 20 feet. This stage
of development is sufficient to determine the influence of the early silvicultural regimes being
employed on each working forest. This %Regen classification should then be incorporated into a
specific silvicultural regime definition within the FPS Access database using the Silvics table
parameters. Then assign this regime to all stands in the inventory where this type of early
silviculture was invoked.
Applying this %Regen parameter is part of the FPS Localization necessary to produce reliable
long-term yield forecasts and determination of long-term sustainable yield capacity. It is
important to be precise and accurate in these silvicultural assignments. Otherwise projected
yields may depart significantly from actual achievements.
The primary activity to localize growth projections using FPS is to conduct a 10-meter site
capacity sample grid across the geographic range of the working forest. Field procedures and a
hands-on workshop will be provided in 2016 by FBRI to facilitate incorporating this technology
into each local forest inventory database. Much of this is already provided in the current FPS
Forester’s Guidebook, published March 5, 2014.
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FPS - Silvicultural Treatment Response Classification
Site Class
CASH Card (Correct Age, Site, Height)
25yr
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
50yr
40
50
60
70
80
90 100 110 120 130
10m
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 10.0
%Regen
Number of Years to Achive 20-ft Height (6m)
30%
267.2 133.6 89.1 66.8 53.4 44.5 38.2 33.4 29.7 26.7
45%
166.7 83.4 55.6 41.7 33.3 27.8 23.8 20.8 18.5 16.7
60%
116.7 58.3 38.9 29.2 23.3 19.4 16.7 14.6 13.0 11.7
75%
86.0 43.0 28.7 21.5 17.2 14.3 12.3 10.8 9.6 8.6
90%
69.2 34.6 23.1 17.3 13.8 11.5 9.9 8.6 7.7 6.9
105%
56.1 28.1 18.7 14.0 11.2 9.4 8.0 7.0 6.2 5.6
120%
46.6 23.3 15.5 11.6 9.3 7.8 6.7 5.8 5.2 4.7
135%
39.3 19.7 13.1 9.8 7.9 6.6 5.6 4.9 4.4 3.9
150%
33.6 16.8 11.2 8.4 6.7 5.6 4.8 4.2 3.7 3.4
Site - feet/yr

1.0

2.0

3.0

85
90
95
140 150 160
11.0 12.0 13.0
24.3 22.3 20.6
15.2 13.9 12.8
10.6 9.7 9.0
7.8 7.2 6.6
6.3 5.8 5.3
5.1 4.7 4.3
4.2 3.9 3.6
3.6 3.3 3.0
3.1 2.8 2.6
4.0

Table 4. FPS Cash Card for assigning %Regen Localization parameters for early silviculture.
Growth rates in the 3rd log segment of the felled trees provide quantification of the limiting
effects of soils, climate and/or growing season days. For this reason it is important to sample
felled trees for the range of these conditions across each working forest. The stratification of the
forest, the kinds of felled-tree measurements and the generation of a forest-wide GIS SiteGrid
are detailed in the FPS Forester’s Guidebook. However, it is also recommended to participate in
one of the field workshops hosted by FBRI on this topic.
Figure 7 displays the same 620 felled trees with emphasis on the amount of decline observed in
different forests relative to that expected by the published site curves by King (19660 and
Monserud (1985). Advanced height growth rates (above 70-feet in height) projected by King on
low sites are much below those observed in the field almost everywhere. While Monserud
provides projections closer to the averages found in the SiteGrid sampling, the range is not well
represented by either published set of site curves.
While height growth rates are expected to decline above 70-feet total height, the actual observed
range plays a very significant role in establishing culmination of mean annual increment,
sustainable yield capacities and discounted cash flow results. Again the published site curves
anticipate an advanced height growth rate of about 67 percent of height growth capacity in the 30
to 70-foot total height range. However, the observed height growth rates at these heights range
from 45 to 95 percent of the macro-site observed growth rates.
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Figure 7. Display of actual growth rates from 620 felled trees compared to published curves.
In summary on site growth capacity, it is important to quantify all three segments of height
growth - %Regen from early silvicultural effects; 10-meter macro-site capacity from felled trees;
and %Shape of extended height growth profiles due to limitations in soils, climate and/or
growing season days.
Defining Relative Tree Growth
Once the primary driving factors for tree growth and decline are defined and quantified, it
becomes a simple three-parameter matrix to calibrate diameter growth, height growth and
mortality rate. The three factors are:
1) Macro-site capacity defined as height growth rate per decade. FPS uses meters/decade.
2) Relative tree size quantified as Dbh/(Height-4.5) as in Figure 3. FPS uses cm/m.
3) Competitive Stress Index (CSI) on an individual tree basis from stem-maps.
Absolute growth rates for diameter and height are converted to relative growth rates by using the
observed 10-meter site tree growth rate in each plot for each measurement interval as a base.
The observed height growth rate of each sample tree is divided by the base height growth rate to
result in a standard dependent variable in the range of 0.0 to about 1.20 where a value of 1.00 is
the observed site tree growth rate. All trees from all installations for all species fall into this
same range and therefore allow aggregation into one analytical dataset.
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The observed diameter growth rate of each sample tree is divided by the base height growth rate
to result in a standard dependent variable in the range of 0.0 to about 3.00. This coincides with
the observed range in absolute Dbh/(Height-4.5) ratios expressed in centimeters per meter.
Again, all trees from all installations for all specie fall into this same range and therefore allow
aggregation into one analytical dataset.
Figures 8 and 9 display these relative relationships for height growth and diameter growth,
respectively. While these charts are from one small dataset of Douglas-fir, the entire regionwide dataset for Douglas-fir displays the same relationships on a relative growth basis.
These Figures display the average growth values for each of a standard classification of relative
size in steps of 0.333 centimeters per meter and tree density in steps of 100 units of Competitive
Stress Index (CSI). The levels of CSI are defined as:
HtsOpn = CSI 100 as open-grown height growth class
HtsDom = CSI 200 as dominant tree height growth class
HtsCod = CSI 300 as codominant tree height growth class
HtsInt = CSI 400 as intermediate tree height growth class
HtsSup = CSI 500 to 800 as suppressed tree height growth classes

Figure 6. Relative height growth by initial size and tree density class.
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Figure 7 is defined in the same manner as in Figure 6 with the dependent (Y-axis) variable being
diameter growth expressed as a ratio to site-tree base height growth rates.

Figure 7. Relative diameter growth by initial size and tree density class.
From region to region there is very little variance in the magnitude of these relationships within
each species. Between species there are differences in the levels of response in both height
growth and diameter growth. What is interesting is that the trends in these levels are highly
associated with difference in species shade tolerance and growth forms. This is so common that
species with large datasets may provide strong evidence for growth dynamics in species with
limited datasets and similar growth forms and tolerances.
Defining Relative Tree Volume
Just as creating a Dbh/Height ratio for each tree allows trees of wide range in dimensions to be
evaluated on a common scale, so does creating a relative height and relative diameter for each
tree allow all trees to be viewed on a common scale. These relative parameters are defined as:
Relative diameter = upper-stem diameter / diameter at breast height
Where the pair of diameters are both inside-bark or both outside-bark measurements.
Relative height = (upper-stem height – 4.5) / (total height – 4.5)
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Regardless of the absolute magnitude of each tree’s dimensions, all trees may be summarized in
a single dataset as displayed in Figure 8. These trees were simply averaged into five classes of
taper based on their relative height at a relative diameter of 80%. Note the vertical reference bar.

Figure 8. Raw averages of felled-trees by taper class.
No regressions had been attempted on these 5,656 trees prior to display in Figure 8. The point
being made here is that the scaling to a relative basis takes away the need to account for large
trees versus small trees. Only the difference in taper profile is left to be disclosed.
Traditionally, foresters have attempted to use parametric statistics (least squares regression
models) to account for both absolute tree size and differences in taper profile due to stem form.
Examples are the tree taper and volume functions used in FVS and ORGANON. These are
based on parametric models and displayed in Figures 9 and 10, respectively.
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Figure 9. Douglas-fir taper model (dashed lines) used in FVS relative to actual data.
Without fault to the author, the range in absolute tree dimensions among trees is far greater than
the range in differences due to taper. As a result the regression analysis collapses to the basic
equation form selected by the author.
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Figure 10. Douglas-fir taper model (dashed lines) used in ORGANON relative to actual data.
Without fault to the author, the range in absolute tree dimensions among trees is far greater than
the range in differences due to taper. As a result the regression analysis collapses to the basic
equation form selected by the author. In this case the equation form is more sensitive to upper
stem profile than lower stem profiles as seen in Figure 9.
Two parametric equation forms, one species, creating two very different results in two different
growth models.
Using simply the individual tree Dbh/(Height-4.5) ratios presented earlier, it is a relatively
simple exercise to predict the Taper Class each tree will assume without upper-stem direct
measurements. Figure 11 displays these trends for a series of major species. These trends are
universal across all regions of each species gathered in the FPS research databases.
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Figure 11. Actual observed trends in Taper Class as trees shift through Dbh/Height ratios.
Growth & Yield Primary Factors
All of the background and review of databases was to draw attention to basic facts which have
become obvious when attempting to build or update a growth and yield model. These are:






The Individual Tree is the Experimental Unit (not a Plot).
Each Tagged-tree – measure both Dbh and Total Height (always)
o Relative Tree Size = Dbh / (Height – 4.5)
Competitive Stress Index for density per tree
o Every Tree is stem-mapped on each Research Plot
Site Capacity is indexed on the basis of “Growth / Year (not Height at a fixed age)
o 10-meter Site Index = meters / decade
Use Non-Parametric Statistical Methods to discover the real underlying dynamics

At this point is informative to observe the impact of invoking these factors when applied to the
FPS Growth Model. The example is a single stand grown from establishment in decades for 200
years. The stand is on ground that has a traditional site index of 90-feet at 50 years breast height.
Regeneration is 390 Douglas-fir trees randomly distributed with a default clumpiness of 75
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percent (typical of a naturally occurring new stand in the Inland Northwest). Tree Taper Class is
assigned as in Figure 11 based on the status of each tree’s Dbh/Height ratio. These starting
conditions are static except for three parameters. These are the early height growth capacity,
early survival due to micro-site, and the final decay in height growth due to local limiting macrosite conditions. The FPS Cash Card (Table 4) was used to set the two starting conditions.
Regime “R1S1” = 45% early height growth with 75% survival, %Shape = 52%
Regime “R2S1” = 100% early height growth with 95% survival, %Shape = 52%
Regime “R1S2” = 45% early height growth with 75% survival, %Shape = 85%
Regime “R2S2” = 100% early height growth with 95% survival, %Shape = 85%
Review Figures 6 and 7 to understand the magnitude of these starting conditions. These are fully
within the range of observed forest conditions. R1 presents a natural stand becoming established
under heavy competition of other vegetation and an overstory (such as natural regeneration in an
all-aged forest). R2 presents a plantation becoming established in an aggressive site-preparation
silvicultural regime invoked. S1 presents macro-site conditions where extended height growth
becomes dampened due to short growing season, shallow soils or lack of incoming precipitation.
S2 presents a macro-site condition where extended height growth has little constraint.
It should be noted that the R2 plantation silviculture should also include the trees distributed
uniformly instead of randomly. This would result in greater departures from the R1 regime.
This effect has been left out of these projections to provide a clear view of the impact of
localizing the expected trends in height alone.
These four Regimes are examples of actually observed silvicultural conditions in various settings
throughout the Inland Northwest (Western Montana, North Idaho, Eastern Washington and
Central Oregon). The following series of charts provide a view into the impact on various
parameters of the 200-year yield projections of this stand due to the “localization” factors
invoked.
Figure 12 = Top height projections
Figure 13 = Quadratic mean diameter at breast height.
Figure 14 = Trend in numbers of trees per acre over time.
Figure 15 = Trend in basal area per acre over time.
Figure 16 = Trend in Crown Competition Factor over time.
Figure 17 = Trend in Net Cubic Volume over time.
Figure 18 = Trend in Net Board Volume over time.
Figure 19 = Trend in Net Present Value over time.
Figure 20 = Impact on the Cubic-foot Mean Annual Increment.
Figure 21 = Impact on the Board-foot Mean Annual Increment.
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Figure 12. Top height projections by Regime over 200 years.

Figure 13. Trends in Quadratic mean diameter at breast height.
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Figure 14. Trend in numbers of trees per acre over time.

Figure 15. Trend in basal area per acre over time.
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Figure 16. Trend in Crown Competition Factor over time.

Figure 17. Trend in Net Cubic Volume over time.
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Figure 18. Trend in Net Board Volume over time.

Figure 19. Trend in Net Present Value over time.
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Figure 20. Impact on the Cubic-foot Mean Annual Increment.

Figure 21. Impact on the Board-foot Mean Annual Increment.
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Two impacts should be obvious from these charts. The first is that localization of early
silvicultural effects using the FPS Cash Card (Table 4) is imperative for forest planning analyses.
The second is that traditional site curves (fixed height over age trend for a given site index) must
be set aside, especially for determination of sustained yield harvest planning scenarios.
An additional assessment must be made prior to any silvicultural or long-term planning. That
assessment must be made about the kind of Growth Model being applied. Taking Don Munro’s
classifications in 1974 and applying them to some of the major Growth Models becomes:
Whole-Stand

DFSIM

Individual-Tree, Distance-Independent

Prognosis (FVS), SPS, ORGANON, CACTOS3

Individual-Tree, Distance-Dependent

FPS

The ability to localize a Growth Model for early silviculture and macro-site differences is only
available in the architecture of the Individual-Tree, Distance-Dependent Models. To
accommodate these differences in older Growth Model architectures required re-writing and rebuilding a new growth model of each and every combination of conditions of early silviculture
and macro-site effects. No one has attempted this scenario and it would become extremely
cumbersome to invoke on a working forest if such a suite of growth models were to be created.
Summary
All of this results in a much reduced range of parameters in the FPS Regional Species Library
and an enhanced requirement for localization of early silviculture factors and limiting macro-site
factors for each species on each working forest.
This result from these analyses will drive FBRI toward more hands-on workshops, webinars,
documentation and technical support to invoke these requirements to localize the Forest
Projection & Planning System (FPS) on each working forest.
The updated FPS Regional Library will be distributed before year-end 2015 to work with the
FPS Version 7 integrated inventory, growth and planning suite of software and databases.

3

See reference to Lee Wensel (1986) for CACTOS and CRYTOS growth models in Northern California.
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